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ABSTRACT

paper reports an attempt to correct this
drawback by investigating those factors
affecting the force acting on the valve.

A model which describes the discharge
phenomena of a two-dimensional poppe·t-type
valve is developed which correlates well
with experimental measurements. The flow
regime is divided into two regions: an
inner one where the flow can be considered
as inviscid and an outer one with ·turbulent
jet flow characteristics. The pressure
distribution along the valve is also investigated. The results indicate that the
discharge phenomena can be predic·ted as a
function of the geometry of the valve
assembly studied.

The discharge through a valve is a special
kind of flow due to the special geometry
of the valve. A typical geometry is shown
in Figure 1. The discharge port (diameter
= 2n) is connected to the valve seat
(height = nn, width = hn) through a sharp
edge. The valve (diameter = 2mn) covers
the discharge port and the valve seat.
To avoid sticking, hn is generally small,
hence m is not much greater than 1.0. For
a fixed valve configuration of n, h and m,
the flow depends on the valve opening of
kn. There may be phenomena such as separation and mixing at large k and well-defined
laminar flow at very small k.

INTRODUCTION
An engineering device involving a jet of
fluid impinging against a close-by plate
has many significant applications. Examp~
of such devices are the flapper valve in a
control system and the reed valve inside a
hermetic refrigeration compressor. In
studying the dynamics of the valve displacement, difficulties arise due to the
fact that the input forcing function, or
the force acting on the valve,is dependent
on the displacement (valve opening) and
thus is also an unknown variable. This
problem has been satisfactorily solved by
a number of investigators, for example
[1,2]*, by approximating the continuous
dynamic states with a series of quasistatic stages. Steady state information
of the force acting on the valve as a
function of the valve opening and the pressure difference is compiled and is fed into
a computer together with the pressure
variations from pressure transducers at the
two sides of the valve. With proper initial conditions, the valve opening can be
computed up step by step. Derviatives of
the displacement for velocity, accelera.tion and strain can also be obtained.

With the exception of cases at very small
k, no published work other than qualitative explanation of the flow phenomena resulting from visual observation had been
reported at the time of reference [1].
However, two papers related to the discharge phenomena of valves merit reportin~
In 1935, Kuethe [3] studied the flow in
the immediate region from the outlet of a
nozzle. He asserted that the flow region
consisted of a potential core enveloped by
a ring of turbulent fluid. The velocity
profile in the turbulent region is similar
and the spread of the jet is virtually
linear. In 1964, Graves and Ranov [4]
measured the velocity profile near the
corner of separation of a right angle
mitre bend. The velocity profile is
square-like.
The lack of pertinent literature led to an
experimental program to understand the
flow phenomena. A flow model was sought
based on fluid mechanics principles. A
valve of fixed configuration with the exception of the valve opening (Figure l)
was adopted for the experiments. The

The steady state force information was obtained experimentally. Applicability to
instances other than those covered by the
experiments is seriously doubted. This

*Numbers in brackets designate references
a·t the end of the paper.
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effects of other geometrical parameters on
the force acting on the valve were delayed
for f~ture investigations. It was further
decided to make the valve two dimensional
so that a potential flow region could
easily be verified analytically. Thus the
objectives of the work were:

streamline in Figure 5.
A typical example of the result of the flow
rate measurement, plotted against pressure
difference is presented in Figure 4.
In
line A, the pressure difference is that for
the two sides of the valve {p 0 - pa).
In
line B, the difference is that of Po and

(1) to develop understanding of the flow
phenomena through a two dimensional
poppet type valve:

the minimum pressure, p .

m~n.

for one valve opening p

(2) to establish a model for the flow phe-

a

{= p 2 ).

and p .

m~n.

Since
bears

a fixed ratio for all flow rates, these two
lines correspond to ~ach other by merely a
horizontal shift. The slope of the lines
drawn through the experimental points is
0.5.

nomena~and

(3) to supply rational explanations for the
flow model.
THE EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND RESULTS

A reproduction of the photograph of the
free streamline is presented in Figure 5.
It can be seen that separation starts at
the sharp edge of the valve, and that the
section of minimum area is at a distance
1.5 times the valve opening to the edge of
separation. Beyond this section, the dye
line lost its identity due to turbulent
mixing. The discharge coefficient can be
given by the ratio y /y and was found to
2 0
be 0.7 for the ten valve openings.

The experimental model was made of plexiglas with a discharge port of 1.41 in.
The valve seat has a width of 0.156 in.
and height of 0.104 in. The valve diameter is 2.50 in. During experiments, the
valve opening was varied from 0.020 in. to
0.200 in. These dimensions correspond
respectively to h = 0.222, n = 0.148 and
m = 1.78. The valve openings correspond
to 0.028 ~ k ~ 0.284. To assure twodimensionality, the depth of the model was
made equal to 7.50 in. Water was used as
the experimental fluid. A pair of weirs
were placed 7 in. from the centerline of
the valve, raising the water level approximately 3 in. above the valve opening so
that the discharged fluid could mix with
the surrounding fluid. The water was discharged after flowing over the weirs.

The measurements of the total pressure at
six stations at a distance close to the
valve but outside the boundary layer revealed the same phenomena experienced in
the static pressure distribution measurements. The total pressure distribution
was found to be subject to consolidation
for each fixed valve opening. There was
no appreciable loss of total pressure in
the section from the center of the valve to
Section 2. From there on to the edge of
the valve and beyond, the loss was found to
vary cubically. Typical experimental results are given in Figures 6 and 7.

Four experimental measurements were made.
The static pressure distribution was measured by manometers at eighteen stations
along the valve. The flow rate was measured by a positive displacement meter.
The free streamline was recorded photographically by an optical arrangement. The
total pressure variation was given by a
pitot tube.

THEORETICAL APPROACH TO THE DISCHARGE
PHENOMENA
The experimental resu~ts provided ~mple
insight for a theoret1cal formulat~on of
the flow phenomena. The bell-shaped static
pressure distribution, the integral dyed
streamline, the non-dissipation of the
total pressure and the slope of the flow
rate plot all indicated that the flow
regime from the centerline up to Section 2
is orderly convergent flow, and perhaps
inviscid flow to a good approximation.
On
the other hand, the opposite holds true
from Section 2 on. There the flow is turbulent, and best identifiable with free
turbulent jets. These two regions will be
called the inviscid flow region and the
turbulent jet region.

The result of the static pressure distribution at one valve opening and for several
pressure differences at the two sides of
the valve (or for several different flow
rates) are presented in Figure 2. These
curves can be consolidated in dimensionless
form as shown in Figure 3 and later in
Figure 6 •. Two significant features can be
seen: the minimum pressure is below the
ambient pressure and pressure recovery is
incomplete at the exit of the valve. Similar phenomena were observed for the other
nine valve openings. Further, the location of the section of minimum pressure
bears a fixed relation with the valve
opening, namely, the x-direction distance
from the corner of separation of Section 2
in Figure 3 is equal to 1.5 times the
valve opening. Further confirmation can b~
seen later from the picture of the free

The pressure distribution in the region
between the centerline and Section 2 may
be verified by the free streamline theory
of inviscid flow. __ ~ince the method of
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varies cubically with distance downstream.
The partial force, F , for x 2£x£x 3 acting
2
on this section can be obtained from the
distribution of p(x) from equation (6).

solution is classical and can be found
in most textbooks [5], only the result of
the comformal mapping is given here.
(1)

1 2
p (xl"'l>ozPu (x), where

( 1 a ) x= 2 v 2 tan -1 (uv
1

To relate Section 3 and Section 4 far
downstream (Figure 9) where pressure recovery is complete (p 4=pa), define

l +2tan -1 (u I v l +
1
1

+2v Ln[(l+u)/(l-u)]
1
3

f

2

u dy
0

(7a) ~

5

(lb) v 1=0.6llk-0.11Bk +0.052k +

y4

and

2

For small values of k as experienced in a
typical valve operation, the theoretical
discharge coefficient, being the ratio of
v to k, is 0.611 as compared to the ex-

udy
( 7b) a.:=-~--

perimental value of 0.7. The theoreticalexperimental correlation of the static
pressure distribution with the former
based on the experimental value is given
by the solid line in Figures 6 and 7.
The partial force, F 1 , acting on the valve
over the inviscid flow region can be obtained by graphical integration for
(Figure B).
O~x~x

where u 4 is a characteristic velocity in
Section 4. Neglecting the shear forces in
the bottom surface and the momentum exchanges in the top surface and the vertical surface (y -y 3 ) in the control volume
4
in Figure 9, the momentum equation becomes

1

2

Flow for x~x is considered as half of a
2
two dimensional turbulent jet with the
valve surface as the centerline. Thus
boundary layer effects are ignored. The
jet spread is assumed to be linear in accordance with the result by Kuethe [3] and
the general result for two dimensional
jets. Define a new coordinate:

f

y4
0

(B)
E~iminating

tl.on

u

4

(2) n=(x-x2)/y2' then the jet width, ym'
can be given by

from the continuity equa-

K

s,

a

(3) y =y 2 (l+K nl
J
m
where KJ is a constant which must be
determined experimentally.

constant which must be determined experimentally.

The velocity distribution along the valve
in x 2 £x~x 3 will then be given by:

The empirical constants can be determined
from experimental measurements. Before
this is done, it is desirable to present
all relevent quantities in dimensionless
forms. Thus the pressure and velocity
heads are non-dimensionalized by (p 0 -pa)
and the lengths by x =TI. The loss term is
1
given by cL=(p 0 -pt)/(p 0 -pa) and is also
3
3
given in Equation (6) as KL(x-x 2 ) /x 1 ·
From the calculated values of these two
is found to be 1.41 (p 0-pa)
quantities
KJ and K8 from Equations
~n Figure 10.
(5) and (10) can be presented in a different form:

(4) U(n)=U 2/(l+KJn).
Letting n=n 3 , equation (4) becomes
(5) u 2/U 3=Y 3 /Y 2=l+KJn 3 •
The equation of motion in the x-direction
is assumed as
1

2

x-x2

KL

3

(6) ~U +p+KL (--xt) = P 0
is an experimentally determined
constant. Turbulent loss starts at the
beginning of the turbulent jet region and

where

~
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(13e)

KD

( 14a) 1
-

=

K

8

=

-

cp 2+U2
I

2
I

(Bernoulli Is equation)

3
2
(14b) l=Cp, 3+u3 +KL(m-Kpk-1) /(p -pa)'
0
(modified Bernoulli's equation)

1

(14c)

(12)

= 0.7, and

cP,3+2(y3/y4)[1-cP.3-1.41(~3y2)3] Y42

u2;u3=l+KJ(m-Kpk-l)/K Dk,
(Continuity equation)
(k+n) 2

(14d) K 8 =-------~-------2U2

Their values can be determined in plots
against a function of valve opening
(x 3-·x 2 ) /y 0='Tl 3Y2 !¥ 0 in Figure 11. For
values of 'Tl y ;y ~9.5, corresponding ap3 2 0
proximately to valve openings of y ~0.050
0
in., KJ and K8 were found to be 0.0408 and
1.85 respectively. On the other hand, for
y ~o.o5o in., KJ was found to be 0.5/~
0
3 and
K8 was found to be 0.15 'Tl y ;y • The lat~
3 2 0
results deviated from the expectation that
KJ and K8 should be constants. This can be
attributed to the existence of the effects
of the valve seat at smaller valve openings. It is thereby designated as Class II
valve openings while the former is desig~
nated as Class I valve openings. It is
also theorized that a Class III valve opening exists for extremely small valve openings where the flow is entirely viscous.
The dividing line between Class II and
Class III valve openings is tentatively
set at valve opening of 0.005 in.
Two other empirical constants have been
determined. ~(=1.5) is associated with
the distance of 1.5y with respect to the
0
edge of separation where the regions of
inviscid and turbulent flow are partitione~
The other, KD(=0.7) is associated with the
minimum distance of 0.7y found from the
0
photographs of the free streamline.
THE

For Class I valve openings, the following
formulas apply:

=

(13c) Ks
(13d) Kp

1.41 (p 0 -pa),
0.0408,

(13b) KJ

=
=

The four unknowns cp, 2 , CP, , U2 and U
3
3
can be solved in terms of the five empirical constants and the geometrical parameters k, m and n of the valve assembly.
For Class II valve openings, KJ and K in
8
equations (13) should be replaced by:
(lSa) KJ=O.SkKryl(m-Kp k-1) and
(15b) K =0.15(m-Kpk-l)/ k.
8
The pressure distribution in the turbulent
jet region for Class I valve openings can
be given by:

For Class II valve openings, modification
of the pressure distribution is required.
Because of the existence of the valve
seat, the jet spread (ym-y ) no longer
2
varies linearly with the distance for the
entire turbulent jet region but for a
short distance only. It was therefore assumed (Figure 12) that the jet spreads
linearly up to a distance of x , where the
5
pressure would be equal to that at the
exit of the valve. Between Sections 2 and
5, KJ was assumed to be free of the influence of the valve seat and remains a
constant of 0.0408. The pressure distribution between Sections 2 and 5 can again
be given by Equation (16). Between Sections 5 and 3, the pressure distribution
was assumed invariant.

FORMl,lLATION OF THE FLOW PHENOMENA

(13a) KL

(Momentum equation)

1.85,
1.5,

.ns

where x5 is given by:
(18)

x 5 ~kKD[u 2 (l~P, 3 )-l]/KJ+l+Kpk
[(J,+KPk):2:x:<:~ J
5

Equations (16) and (17) for two special
cases in these two classes of valve openings
have been plotted and are presented in
Figures 6 and 7 as dashed lines.
The force acting on the valve in the turbulent jet region, F , c~n be obtained by
2
integration . The tota~ force, F, will then
be the sum of F and F • ~on-dimens~ona1
2
lizing F by x (p -pa) and designating the
1 0
resultant quantity by CF' the result is,
for Class I valve openings
(19) CF=m-(1-C P,2 ) [Kpk-(Knk) 2
..,

and a turbulent jet region by Section 2
whose location with respect to the corner
of separation is a constant function of
the valve opening, kTI. The jet starts at
Section 2 and spreads linearly to the edge
of the va1ve for large (Class I) valve
openings and up to a Section 5 for smaller
(Class II) valve openings. The velocity
profile of the jet is square-like. There
is no total pressure loss in the flow in
the inviscid flow region while in the
turbulent jet region, the total pressure
loss was found to vary cubically. The
pressure distribution along the valve can
be obtained once the pressure at Section
2 is know~ which can be obtained from a set
of basic equations. The results are presented in Figures 15 and 16.
A conclusion is that the discharge phenomena can be predicted as a function of the
geometry of the valve assembly for the
case studied. It is believed that the
method described here can be applied to
other valve configuratio ns with sharp
valve edges. Whether the empirical constants wi11 be affected by the change of
the geometry remains to be investigated .
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Pressure
openings
ing flow
linearly

distribution for Class III valve
can be deduced easily from creepsolution. The pressure varies
across the valve seat from Po to
Pa· The resulting force in dimensionle ss
form is given by:

This value serves as an upper limit to
which the solution of CF in Equation (20)
should approach as the valve opening gets
smaller and smaller.
Equations (19),
in Figure 13.

(20) and (21) are plotted

NOMENCLATURE
CONCLUSIONS
Force coefficient = F/x (p -pa)
1 0
= Loss coefficient = (p 0-pt)/(p 0 -pa)
= Pressure coefficient = (p-p )/(p -p )
a
0 a

The discharge phenomena through a two
dimensional poppet-type valve can be summarized in Figure 14. The flow field is
partitioned into an inviscid flow region
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Total force on valve

F
hn

~

Geometrical parameter of valve seat

i

Subscript for area sections

kn

Geometrical parameter of the valve
opening = y olxl

KD

= Discharge constant

KJ

Jet spread constant

~

Loss constant

KP

Ks

= Partition constant

Similarity constant
Photo 1.

Experimental Apparatus for TwoDimensional Valve Experiment

Photo 2.

Plexiglass Model, Manometers
for Pressure Distribution, and
Dye Supply

Photo 3.

Manometers Showing Static
Pressure Distribution Along
Valve

= Geometrical

parameter of valve
x /x 1
3
Geometrical parameter of valve step
size

p

=

Static pressure
Ambient pressure, pressure at discharge chamber
= Stagnation pressure
= Total pressure
= Flow rate

u

x-direction velocity

U,V

Maximum velocities in x,y directions

x,y

= Cartesian coordinate system

Ym

= Maximum

width of jet

Valve opening
Coefficient defined in Equations
(12a,b)
Coordinate system defined by
Equation ( 3)
Apparent Kinematic viscosity
= Size of origin
TI

3.1416 7 unit of x

p

Density

1

Shear stress
Symbols with a bar are dimensionless
quantities.
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